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OVER BLACK:

JAMES (V.O.)
I’m broken... I’m broken...

FADE IN:

INT. DUNGEON - NIGHT

We see James from above. He’s pinned up against the stone 
wall, in a fetal position. His eyes are completely dead. Not 
a single blink.

JAMES
I’m broken... I’m broken... I’m 
broken...

GRAY BEARD (V.O.)
They created a rift within your 
mind.

CUT TO:
INT. CAVE - NIGHT

An old man with a long gray beard sits down in front of a 
fire, talking to James.

GRAY BEARD
Magic like that doesn’t come 
without a price.

CUT TO:
INT. DUNGEON - NIGHT

James still in the same position.

GRAY BEARD (V.O.)
You’ll begin seeing things that 
aren’t there.

James looks to his left to -- JEREMY WEATHERS, looking down 
at him.

GRAY BEARD (V.O.)
People you’ve long lost.

The dungeon door bursts open, revealing a bright, white 
light! 

The brightness of the light fades slightly, revealing a 
female figure in its rays. James squints his eyes... he 
recognizes her.



JAMES
(hopeful)

Grace?

CUT TO:

INT. CAVE - NIGHT

James looks determined.

JAMES
How do I stop it?

GRAY BEARD
You don’t...

BLACKOUT.

PRISON GUARD (OVER SPEAKER)
INMATE 23900 coming through!

FADE IN:

INT. PRISON - CELL BLOCK

The gate to the cell block is opened, and we see ALYSON FAYE, 
with an orange jumpsuit walking through.

ALYSON (V.O.)
So, what’s the word?

CUT TO:

INT. PRISON - VISITATION ROOM

Alyson sits across from her lawyer. LAURA POTTER.

LAURA
The CPD’s looking to pin this 
murder on someone and somebody on 
high wants it to be you.

Alyson is confused.

LAURA (O.S.) (CONT’D)
Question is... Who?

CUT TO:

EXT. CASTLE - NIGHT

Bats flying across the night sky.

EPHEMERA (V.O.)
Mr. Murdock...

CUT TO:
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INT. CASTLE - THRONE ROOM

The Vampire Queen sits on her throne. Legs crossed.

EPHEMERA
I hear you’re finally ready to 
cooperate.

Adam’s head is down. He slowly picks it up, looking at the 
Queen. Clearly intimated.

ADAM
I’m here to serve, my Queen.

CLOSE IN on EPHEMERA’S smile.

GUARD
My Queen?

(beat)
The ambassador is here.

The guard leaves the chambers, letting in a woman dressed in 
a fitting black gown. A crow-feathered collar covering her 
entire neck. This is SIOBHAN.

SIOBHAN
The half-breed cannot be allowed to 
escape again.

EPHEMERA
Who do you think you’re talking to? 
I AM THE QUEEN!

SIOBHAN
Of your species, yes. Not mine. And 
certainly not the entire Old World!

(beat)
Don’t forget who gave you the power 
to lead in the first place.

Ephemera looks Siobhan up in down with anger.

CUT TO:

INT. PRISON - CELL BLOCK

Alyson is walking down an abandoned cellblock.

WOMAN (O.S.)
Alyson....
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ALYSON
(disturbed)

Who’s there?

INT. PROCESSING ROOM - CONTINUOUS

Alyson exits the cell block and enters a processing area. 

She spots a marking on the far wall. She squints her eyes, 
then goes to take a closer look.

It’s a pentagram, drawn in dark red blood. She draws nearer, 
appearing disturbed. Slowly, she reaches for the center of 
the pentagram, and touches the wall.

The pentagram begins to glow bright white, then transforms 
into a dark portal. Burnt arms reach through the opening, and 
grab Alyson by her shoulders. Wrapping around her chest and 
pulling her back.

Alyson screams so loud it hurts, as she struggles to regain 
her freedom. She’s almost sucked completely into the portal 
when...

FLASH TO:

EXT. DOWNTOWN CHICAGO - DAY

A massive flock of birds flying in the sky. The city below 
looks up in awe.

ALYSON (V.O.)
What does it mean?

DISSOLVE TO:

EXT. CABIN - DAY

James, Alyson and Adam stand side by side outside of a cabin 
in the woods. Looking up, the flock of birds reaching their 
location.

JAMES
It means she’s coming...

CUT TO:

EXT. CASTLE - COURTYARD

Ephemera stands on the balcony of a tall tower, looking down 
at James and Adam. She’s furious!
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EPHEMERA
You wanna see what REAL vampires 
look like!?

BACK ON JAMES AND ADAM -- eyes widen in terror.

Ephemera screeches at the top of her lungs. It’s not a human 
sound. 

Her screams echo throughout the castle, a few moments later, 
the courtyard is flooded with monstrous, bat-like creatures. 

Some on foot. Others, in the air. They are pure blood 
vampires. Black, hairless bodies and wings. Razor sharp 
teeth, and bright red eyes. 

HELLBOUND
FADE IN:

EXT. CHICAGO - ALLEYWAY - NIGHT

James and Adam stand in an alley, looking down at an unknown 
figure.

ADAM
But... I thought she human?

James looks to Adam.

JAMES
Didn’t I tell you?

We slowly move to their point of view to see -- ALYSON, 
unconscious on the ground.

JAMES (O.S.) (CONT’D)
She’s a lot more than that.
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